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Behind the 8-Ball
/ ' I

Set*n at the hospital here — i 
Dr McDaniel over from Rob-| 
ert Let* . . .  Jim Hinshaw; 
glad to be out of “ back" trac-

C -B A LL

MOUNDTHECOUNTY
A m « » A « l£ M A W .J L  COUNTY AGENT

I Sterling County can be 
jproud of the seven 4-H club 
imembers who took part in the 

Well, the runoff election got Club Round Up and state 
held last Saturday. It only cost contests last week at College 
a little over $2.50 per vote in Station. Every one of the team 
the Democratic primary. Only|members brought home a med- 
17 persons voted at the Demo'^l signifying that the team of 
nlace and ten over at the Re- which they were a member 
publican spot. |placed in the top three teams

No interest shown here at m the state. One of the mem- 
all—but the law rt*quired a tiers competing as an individ

ual placed second while the 
others competing as teams

being furnished by a number 
of breeders throughout the 
state. Four finewool lambs are 
being sent to the conference 
by Clinton Hodges.

LIONS CLUB

run-off
8—BALL

In some foreign countries it placed third, 
is against the law NOT TO Jeanie McDonald won sec- 
vote. Here we want the right ond in the Soil, Water, and 
TO vote or NOT to vote. Range Conservation Demon- 

8—BALL Istration as an individual. Jean-
The hail about 5:30 on June ie’s score in the contest was 

4 was varied in size and had no ninety-five out of a possible 
set pattern of make-up. It hundred points. First place 
seemed more like hunks or individual in the contest scored 
chunks. No real damage was 96 points and the third place 
reported but everyone was ap- individual made a score of 94. 
prehensive. Thus, the top three indviduals

8—BALL were separated by only two
Don’t look now, but hot, dry points, 

weather is upon us. i The Soil, Water and Range
8—BALL IConservation Demonstration

Our thanks to the election team placed third in the state 
judges and workers who contest. Team members were 
helped hold the election here Barbara Durham and Rosanne 
last Saturday. At the Demo Foster. Their score w’asninety-

Don’t forget the ram sale 
beng held by the American 
Rambouillet Association in San 
Angelo next Thursday, June 
18. The sale starts at 10:00 a. 
m. Sale manager this year is 
Clinton Hodges.

There will be lots of good 
rams available. Anyone look
ing for rams that will help 
improve his sheep should be 
able to find some to his liking
in the sale offering.• • « •

Lynda Allen of Sterling City 
will be competing in the Miss 
Wool of Texas contest next 
week in Odessa. Lynda is the 
first contestant from Sterling 
in several years. Good luck, 
Lynda.

box were Mr. and Mrs. O. T.ione out of a possible hundred
Jones, Mrs. Lee Augustine and points. The first place team’s 
D. Kirk Hopkins. At the Re- score w-as 95 and the second 
publican box were the Finis place team’s score was 94. 
Westbrooks and the Larry' The range judging team 
Glasses. placed third in the state con-

8—BALL test with a score of 906 out of
Mission San Saba at Menard|a possible twelve hundred 

is in a sad state. It has a me- points. Team members and 
dallion on a good wall but a their individual scores were: 
slight earth tremor could send Larry Stewart, 305; James 
most all of the standing wall .Morgan, 302; Jack Clark, 299, 
crumbling down. It is a shame and David Foster, 291. Possible
that It couldn’t be restored. 

8—BALL
score
four

for an individual was 
hundred points. First

Lynda Allen, daughter of place winner in this contest 
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Allen, is.was Sutton County with Glass 
Sterling’s entry in the Miss cock County second.
Wool of Texas contest next 
week in Odessa. She’s a lovely 
entrant and here’s hopng she 
wins the title.

8—BALL
When everything fouls up 

and nothing goes right, you 
can always say — well, the

Glasscock County team 
members turned the tables on 
the range team from Sterling 
this year. The Sterling team 
had beaten their team in sev 
eral contests both teams com
peted in this year but the 
neighbors from Garden City

country is going to the dogs,.made up for it in the state con 
anyway. Shaggy type beatles test. Last year, the Glasscock

County team beat Sterling inor beagles or poodles.
8—BALL

I wish I could settle the 
presidential campaign as sim
ply as I fill out a Gallup Poll 
sheet. I’d fix things up in a 
hurry—to my own satisfaction.

8—BALL
Water skiers have about 

taken over the lakes—where 
there is any water. The fisher
men just have to take a back 
seat now. On lakes you see 
skiers on two skis or on one 
only; or on ski sleds or motor
ized skis.

Sailboats gracefully skim 
along—making no noise at all 
and will go in any direction— 
regardless of the wind—it 
seems.

8—BALL
Clayton Stewart, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Vernon Stewart, is 
home from Sam Houston State 
College, Huntsville, for the 
summer.

8—BALL
Sonny Rawls has been down 

in the valley for a long time 
doing survey work for the 
Humble Oil Co. Mrs. Rawls is 
leaching in San Angelo Cen- 
hal High. She is workng on 
her master’s degree at South 
west Texas State, San Marcos, 
and plans to work further on 
a Ph. D.

8—BALL
The army trucks are going 

back through from operation

Bill McRee, Boy Scout Ex 
ecutive, showed slides of the 
Buffalo Trail Boy Scout Camp 
near Ft. Davis to the Lions 
Wednesday. The camp covers 
6,000 acres in the rugged Davis 
mountains.

It was announced that the 
Lions would hold a barbecue 
supper at the city park on 
July 10 at 7 p.m. Plates will 
be 50c for under 12) and $1.25 
for adults. Everyone is invited. 
After the barbecue, the crowd 
will go to the ball field for a 
little league ball game.

The club voted to buy a 
sweetheart’’ pin for the new 

club pianist, Nelwyn King.
The commissioners court, it 

was told, was to fix up the 
main hall of the community 
center. The club and the court 
had recently remodelled the 
center’s living quarters.

Little League Game 
Saturday

There will be a little league 
baseball game at the ball park 
just back of the D. C. Durham 
house here Saturday, June 13 
at 4 p.m.

This matched game is one 
of the first and everyone is 
invited and urged to come out 
and watch, said Fred McDon
ald.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Wednesday 
morning of this week includ 
ed—

Rev. Leo Ross 
Mrs. Juan Salazar 

Recent Dismissals:
Mrs. Stanley Horwood 
M. Z. Brown 
Jim Hinshaw
Mrs. Leroy Hunt of Garden 

City and infant son 
Mrs. Louie Alexander 
Mark Chumley

Very
Here

Light Vote 
Saturday

Gift Tea Honors 
LeRulh Reed

Twelve were hostesses at a 
gift tea honoring Miss LeRuth 
Reed last Friday afternoon in

No Interest Shown 
By Voters
17 Domot and 10 Ropublicaju 
Vota

No interest was shown here 
last Saturday in the run-off

the home of Mrs. Roland Lowe. Only 17 Democrats
One hundred and fifty took ''^ted and 10 Republicans

part in the gift shower and showed up that day,
called Democratic Primaryseventy-five persons ----------  «  •  ̂ n *

during the tea hours. 13 votes
Miss Reed will become the 9̂ Baker of Har-

bride of Danny Stewart the County. They were vymg 
latter part of this month. Con^gressman-

In the receiving line were
the honoree, her mother, Mrs. listed on the ballot in Nov-
Lee Reed, Mrs. Nolan Stew-;^” JP*̂ *̂ ,
art and Mrs. Lowe. I n ^ e  Republican voting for

Providing music during the ^ ^nator spot on the
tea hours were Mrs. Reynolds November baUot George Bush 
Foster and Mrs. I. W. Terry, got 6 votes to 4 for Jack Cox 
They also poured and helped Statewide, Pool and Bush 
serve cake nommaUon to their

Also helping at the tea tab- res istive  spots on the general 
le were Mrs. Worth Allen, Mrs.
Frank Milligan, and Mrs.,

^ l 'S S t i n f ‘ 'S ' directing the OdcssH Welcomes

A . W. Dearen, 75, 
Passes Snddenly

Alma Wesley Dearen, 75, 
died of an apparent heart at
tack Sunday about 9 p.m. He

party and gift rooms were Mrs. Miss Wool
Harvey Glass, Mrs. Lee Aug
ustine, Mrs. Jeff Davis, and Lynda Rhaa Allan
Mrs. Foster Conger. ,  j ,______________  Lee Philips and Bill Ingram

of Odessa presented Miss Lyn- 
12 Taka Drirar's Ed da Rhea Allen w’ith a procla-

had a spell, and was beingley, Ronnie Lawson, Jerry

Twelve sudents are taking mation from the Odessa may- 
Driver’s Elducation this sum- or, Preston Parker, welcoming 
mer under the supervison of her to Odessa next week as a 
J. R. Dillard, junior high prin- Miss Wool contestant The 
cipal. Those taking are Mike pageant to select a Miss Wool 
Payne, Phil Cole, John Coon- of Texas will be held there

Softball Team Moves

all the contests only to see the 
Sterling team beat them at the 
state level.

I feel that the four boys and 
three girls did a very fine job.

The made a good showing 
in the contests and were good 
representatives of their club 
and their county. When they 
can compete on the state lev
el in these contests and place 
in the top three, they are put
ting forth a good effort. I am 
proud of them and I know that 
their friends are proud of 
them. The silver medal won by 
the second place indvidual and 
the bronze medals won by the 
third place winners are sym
bols of much experience which 
cannot be measured.

The girls were accompanied 
Mrs. Worth Durham and

Dp
The local softball club 

knocked off the top team of 
the San Angelo church league 
Tuesday night by beating First 
Baptist 2-1.

This win put Sterling in 
fourth place with a 5-3 season 
record.

Earl Seago and the First 
Baptist pitcher slugged it out 
in a real pitching duel. Jack 
Asbill got a homer early in the 
game and later stole in home 
on an out—giving the locals 
enough to bump the top team 
from its perch.

taken to a Big Spring hospital 
— when it was ascertained 
that he was dead.

A resident here for 38 years, 
Mr. Dearen had served as Jus
tice of the Peace for a number 
of years, served part of a year 
as acting county judge, and 
was secretary of the Masonic 
Lodge.

Mr. Dearen was a son of the 
late Hampton Dearen and Sa
rah Gracey. He was bom  in' 
1889

Currington, Gary Foster, Con 
nie Legg, Debbie Reed’ Susan 
Mixon, Lynn Alexander, Diana 
Cole, and Elaine Price.

Texas Highway Commission 
Project

The Texas Highway Com
mission at their June meeting 
approved the 1965-1966 Con
solidated Highway Program. 
This program includes the fol
lowing project in Sterling

Funeral services were held!^99^^y* . . ^
here Wednesday at the Metho-;
dist Church with Baptist pas-!®] Northwest
tor Sherman Conner officiat-|°^

next w'eekend.

Alumni Meeting June 
20 in San Angelo

by

The Sterling High School 
Alumni Association will hold 
its annual meeting and dance 
on June 20 at the River Club 
in San Angelo.

Following the association 
dinner meeting a dance will 
be held. A1 Ricci’s orchestra 
will play for the dance, and 
everyone is cordially invited 
to attend the dance.

Mrs. Ross Foster, 
is appreciated.

Their help

A lamb conference is being 
held at College Station June 
25-27 The conference is de
signed to help bring the entire 
lamb industry a little closer 
together in its thinking on the 
show business and carcass 
lambs being demanded by the 
meat trade. Every one who î s 
interested is invited to attend. 
Directors of the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers’ Association 
will be holding their quarter^ 
meeting on the campus on the

. Uesert Strike’’ that was heldj26th and 27th .
the Mojave Desert o f C a l-represented at .

ocnia and Arizona. It took by a number of ^opie 
a month to nne« throutrhl One of the I. a month to pass through! One oi ine of^ t̂he

going — a month of the war.conference is a

ing. (The Methodist pastor, 
Leo Ross, is ill in the hospital.) 
Burial was in the Mt. Vale 
Cemetery.

Pallbearers were C. C. Ains
worth, Horace Donalson, Rey
nolds Foster, Bill R. Bynum, 
Charlie Davis and Webb Hud
son.

Survivors include the wife, 
two daughters, Mrs. T. J. Ay
ers of Merkel and Mrs. T. F. 
Hill of Abilene; two sons, Del
bert Dearen of Sterling City 
and Dan Dearen of the U.S. 
Navy, stationed on the West 
Coast; ten grandchildren, two 
great grandchildren, two neph
ews and one niece.

Blackwell - Tindall 
Marriage

Miss Cynthia Ann Black- 
well and Billy Joe Tindall 
were married last Saturday, 
June 6, in Alpine. The wedding 
took place in the reception 
room of the Holland House 
Hotel there at 10 a.m.

The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackwell of 
.Alpine and Billy Joe is a son 
of the Ray Tindalls of Sterling 
City. The Ray Tndalls attend
ed the wedding.

The couple will live in A l
pine where Billy Joe works as 
a mechanic.

games — and a month to pass tion class. confer-
J l a ' :  ■'?'!, J ,^ °rn l 8“ a"d?fhe lambs on

foot. The lambs will then

Postmaster and Mrs. Hal 
Knight attended the postmas 
ters convention in San Antonio 
this week.

now,
slaughtered and the carcasses 

Billy Blair, son o f Mr. and evaluated by me^ts
John I.’ Blair, has fin-'has proved quite

hijl frc»«hmnn v^nr il\ ifl the p3St

Johnny Augustine, student 
in A.C.C. is in Memphis, Ten
nessee in a training period, 
following which he will work 
for the company.

cock County line, a distance of 
12.7 miles.

barbecue goats Saturday, June^Martin Reed, Mrs. Finis Wert- 
13. and have for sale at $1.00 Brook. Mrs. Nan Davis, S M.

CaU T. J. Finnigan.Bfdey. the honoree -  Miss 
Allen, and the two men from 
Odessa.

pound.
8-3461 at Community Center.

Jim Davis plans to enroll in 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, the sec
ond summer term and begin all present to come to the pag- 
work on his master’s degree, leant and have a good time.

Jesse Marlin, 73, 
Dead

_  freshman year inlin V’ nlaced as high
^exas Tech. He has enrolled lambs Have n̂ ^̂ P̂
jn Lubbock' ChrUtian College'as the other types^ 

a summer session. 1 Lanibs for this

The Sam Augustines of Jack 
son, Mississippi, visited rela 
tives here last week.

Jesse Martin, former Coke 
and Sterling County ranchman, 
died at his home in Rising 
Star about 6:30 a.m. Saturday 
after suffering a heart attack. 
He was 73.

Mr. Martin had lived in Ris 
ing Star two years since mov
ing there from Sterling County, 
He was a veteran of World 
War I.

Mr. Martin was born Sept. 
12, 1890 in Comanche County. 
He and Mrs. Martin were mar
ried Nov. 14, 1919 in Robert 
Lee. He was a member of the 
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, 
the former Mabel Thomason; 
three daughters, Mrs. Elton 
Hull of Sterling City, Mrs. 
Guy Lappie of Midwest City, 
Okla., and Mrs. Dan Dearen 
of Port Hueneme, Calif.; a 
brother, L. B. Martin of Carls
bad, N. M.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Anna Smithy of Weslaco, 
and Mrs. Naomi Brantley of 
Mesa, Ariz.; and four grand
children.

Funeral services were held 
in First Baptist Church at Ris
ing Star at 10 a.m. Monday 
with burial at 3 p.m. in Rob
ert Lee. The graveside rites 
were military.

Miss Allen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Worth Allen, who had 
just finished Stephens Col
lege, Columbia, Mo. was en
tered as a contestant by the 
Sterling County members of 
the TSGRA Auxiliary.

A gathering of local persons 
m e t  W’ ith  th e  t w o  e m issa r ie s  
from Odessa, and c o f fe e  and 
cake was served in th e  d ir e c t 
or’s room at th e  bank Tuesday 
at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Roy Foster presided at 
the serving table. Others pres
ent for the gathering included 
IRoy Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Worth Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Worth B. Durham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fowler McEntre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirk Hopkins, Mrs. Ross 

^ m  Foster, Mrs. Alvie Cole, Mrs.

Lee Philips presented Lyn
da with the official proclama
tion and invitation. He invited

The Casualty Count by Jerry Marcus
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The History ofWe care
for your car! Sterling CoUIity

Father’s Day

Giving your car the care it descrvea 
is our business. It means more that 

'  keeping it supplied with gasoline and oil 
It means expert over-all service —service that 

can make your car stay young —and full of pep. 
As part of the progressive oil industry, 

it’s our job to give you that kind of 
service. So drive in today 1

BY IRA LEE WATKINS

(^0^: ilsbiU's Texaco Service
Ip
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VEGAS

l u l NEVADA'S BOOMING 
GAMBLING CITY IS 
ALSO A HEALTH 
RESORT AND DUDE 
RANCH AREA FAMED 
THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTRY I

6 tns A GREAT 
^ PLACE TO UVE, 
...BUT NO PLACE 

TO VISIT!

Why gamble? Only a 
bank insures prompt 
return of a deposit 
upon demand.

C &VJUNUS FCAIUKS

.Continued F,™ . La,. W a ,..
The names of two tributaries The Rain Dance, the War 

in the Concho River System Dance;
bear witness to the presencejCould hear the steady beating 
of two Indian tribes in this] of the tom-tom 
section in early days. Kiowa-Could see a score of rhythmic 
Creek, which heads in south, feet,
Sterling County, is a tributary Plumes and feathers bobbing, 
to the Middle Concho, and As the Indian gave expression 
Kickapoo Creek is a tributary To his aesthetic nature, 
to the South Concho. Also, We could see the arrowmaker 
near the city of San Angelo Busy shaping arrows; 
is to be found a section Women weaving baskets, 
of the country known as Lipan Skillfully bending reeds 
Flats. To make a hundred different

Thus it seems that Indians shapes; 
from the four above mentioned And last, we could see the 
tribes, Lipans, Kickapoos, Ki- hardy pioneer, 
owas, and Comanches, have Hear his lumbering wagon  ̂
roamed and hunted at one As he came to take the Indian s 
time or another on Sterling place;
County soil. Whether they And see the red man disap-
shared the North Concho hunt-' pearing,
ing grounds or whether each Fading away to take up his
tribe occupied it at different abode
times is a matter of conjecture.,®*' reservation.
Perhaps w’hen tribes were on And there adopt 
friendly terms they shared it The white man s ways, 
and when on unfriendly terms. Interesting Indian remains 
the stronger tribe claimed it. have been found in Sterling 

If the arrow heads which bounty. About fourteen miles 
Sterling County boys pick up Sterling Ĉ ity is Dr.p-
could speak, or if Tower Hill ^Pring which in recen
could suddenly find a way of 1 u tns place are to be found signsreleasing its secrets, no doubt u u j- * * au *at ^^ch indicate that the spot

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

S TE R L IN G  C ITY . TE X A S

JZlMlan'-ii (Eieautî  Skojp
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Lillian Blair

June 21
Donh
Forget

• 1̂

we would stand amazed at ^
stories of a culture and a civil- f. camping
ization which prevailed on the of the Indian. On one
very ground where we walk*-® *̂  ̂ ** found two smi^thly 
eveo' day. That civilization is rounded out holes which ap- 
gone, and only in our imagina- have been used ^  mor-
tion can we reconstruct the^®''®
drama that was enacted in ground their corm Numerous 
what IS now our own back f  PO‘ " ^  ^ h ips^
yard: but if by some magic »^d“ âte that
circumstance, say, for instance, f*̂ *̂ ®̂ * v.ere once manufac- 
a sip of a Medieval witch's
brew, we could have that Next Week)
dian panorama placed before NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
our eyes, this is what we could j-q u ^ ^ i z a TION
see:
We could see the Indian on his 

pony
Chasing the mighty buffalo.
W'e could hear the animal’s * * ’

In obedience to an Order of 
th BOARD of EQUALIZA 
TION regularly convened and 

in compliance with
death-moan ,statutory provisions, Art. 7206,

• u . . .'Sec. 5, R. S., notice is herebyAs the hunters spear pierced ---------
his side. given that the Commissioners 

, , . . . , Court of Sterling County, State
We could see the warrior take;of Texas, will meet at its reg- 

the buffalo skin uiaj. meeting place in the
And from it make his robe, his Courthouse in the town of

shield, his wigwam; Sterling City, Texas on Mon-
And the Indian fishing in the|day tbe 22 day of June,1964,

Closed Mondays. Open from 8--6 
Tuesday through Saturday 

Shop in Rear
iiiiiniim Hiim uiiuiiiiiiiotiiim m iauiiiiiHiuaiiim ui

HELPS KEEP YOUP CARPET SPOTLESSI

FIRST AlP KIT
>> u/rkê us/er

Concho, the Colorado,
And Sterling Creek, which was 

then a rippling stream; 
Could hear the singing arrow 

and its dull thud 
As it struck the bounding deer 
From which the red man got 

meat and buckskin.
We could see him lying flat, 

quenching his thirst 
With the clear, cool waters of 

Dripping Spring.
In the village, on the concho 
We could see the women 

grinding corn, for making 
bread.

Cooking stew of buffalo and 
deer meat, in clay vessels. 

Preparing hominy and squash;
and other women 

Working in the cornfield pull
ing weeds;

Children playing in the village 
Throwing mud at each other; 
Dogs lying in the way;
Old men sitting in the sun.

lor lro«h-ap eU «nicg «nd omor^oocy 
HomoTOf 55 dtiloront 

WOMpUlo with koady DUl*«>Spo( ckoxt

FOR A REAL TRADER See
C. L. KING, Sterling City

CHEVROLETS CHEVY IIs 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS CORVAIBS

cxevMur

Gaperton Chevrolet
BRONTE. TEXAS 

Phona 8-4461 Staring C ity 473-2501 Bronta

at 9:00 o’clock A. M., when 
they will sit as a BOARD of 
EQUALIZATION of Taxes 
for the year A. D. 1964, and 
will determine, fix and equal
ize the values of any and all 
taxable property situated in 
Sterling County, Texas and all 
person interested or having 
business with said BOARD of 
EQUALIZATION are hereby 
notifed to be present.

Given under my hand and 
seal of office in Sterling City, 
Texas, this 11th day of May, 
A. D. 1964.
(Seal) W. W. DURHAM

County Clerk 
Sterling City, Texas

Samsonite Luggage 22.50 to 42.50
Sport Shirts 2.95 to 5.95
House Shoes 4.95 to 5.95
Cuii Links 2.95 Money Clips 2.50
Tie Tacks 1.50 Ties 1.50 to 2.50
Old Spice Toilet Set 2.50
Tie and Sox Set 2.50
Tie, Belt, and Sox Set 2.95
Shine Kits 5.95 Belts 1.00 to 2.95
Arrow While Short Sleeve Shirts 5.00

i B a i i a . i s i '

1̂*
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Local Minister to 
Canada
To Preach at Church Reunion

n f'|0- iiT otT ia i(1 i1 »  ;iulVu

LOWE HARDWARE &  FUBNITUBE CO.
We could see the Indian 
Sending a message in the 

smoke code 
From the top of Tower Hill; 
See him stealthily creeping 

up behind a member 
Of the enemy tribe;
Or lurking in the ^adows 
Near the Pioneer’s lonely 

cabin.
Countenance dark seeking 

vengeance
Against the man who took his 

home,
His hunting ground, his game. 
We could see him watching 

the thunder cloud.
Listening to the ominous rum

ble
Of the oncoming storm, 
Greeting the rising sun, 
Searching the hot and cloud

less sky
For signs of rain.
Standing atop the rugged hill, 
Arms outstretched, face toward 

the heavens.
In honest supplication 
To the Great Father.
We could see the grotesquely 

masked 
Medicine man
With his magic owl feathers; 
The robed and feathered chief

tain
In council with his wise men; 
The tribe in cermonial array

The Rev. Hubert Travis, lo
cal Presbyterian minister will 
be the speaker at a church 
centennial in Canada this 
month. The church is the Guys- 
boro United church in Ontario, 
Canada and Brother Travis’ 
parents and grandparents at
tended that church and his 
mother was baptised there.

While in Canada, the Trav
ises will attend a Travis fam
ily reunion and visit relatives. 
Their granddaughter, Kim 
Travis, is making the trip with 
them. They plan to be gone 
three weeks.

All antibiotic durgs for hu
man use are subject to testing 
in the Food and Drug Adminis
tration’s laboratories, and new 
batches of these drugs may not 
be shipped unless they are 
certified by FDA as meeting 
required specifications.

Annually, Americans fall 
victim to $500 million worth 
of dietary nonsense in the 
form of “ health” foods and 
food supplements they don’t 
need. This is more than the 
American public spends on 
medical education each year.

alltv

ConvBntonfly located in 
the heert of Fort Worth's 
downtown butineu dis
trict. 300 modern roonu 

. testefully decorated, 
comfortably furnished . , 
for luxurious living. De
lightful Coffee Shop end 
Grill, featuring marvel
ous food «t s e n s i b l e  
prices.
NEWLY AIR-CONDITIONED

" f r o m $4 lo $8

r :

m t/'i

m
'1-1' :MC

ROY M. FOX. Mgr. M S

FORT WORTHtC
In case of fire dial 8-4771.

TIXAS
'Main to Houston at 4th 8L
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NEWS'BECOBO

|ArK DOUTHIT, Publisher

Logion Barbecue
8TERUWO CITY (TEX.) NEWS-RECORD. JUNE 12. 19M

June 26
Entered November 10, 1902, 
.t the Sterling City postoffice 

as second c’ ass matter. 
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first METHODIST CHURCH 
Lao Ross. Pastor
Church school — 10:00 a.m. 
Morning worship-ll:00 a.m 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis. Minister
Sunday school _10:00 a.m.
Morning worship-ll:00 a.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays. Minister

Bible s ch o o l____10:00 a.m
Morning worship.11:00 a.m. 
Night Worship — 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service . 8:00 p m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner. Pastor
Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning wurship_ll:00 a.m. 
Evening worship- 7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m. 

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Vincent Daugintis. Pastor

Sunday M ass------8:00 a.m.
Thursday Mass — 7:00 p.m.

THE 
BIBLE 

SrfAKS 
TO YOU

t:15 A. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN 

ANGELO 960'

The local American Legion 
post IS having a chicken and 
goat barbecue at the Jeff Da
vis river place on the evening 
of June 26 beginning at 6:30.

The barbecue is for the 
members, their families and 
invited guests.

Price will be $1.00 for adults 
and $ 50 for children. Bridge, 
dominoes and games will be 
played, said a Legion spokes
man.

The entertainment commit
tee is composed of Frank Jack- 
son, S. M Bailey and Paul 
Lowery. The food and bever
age committee is composed of 
Jeff Davis, Louie Alexander, 
and Cow Roberts. Henry Hol- 
sU'r is on the wood committee. 
Charles Allen is heading the 
cleanup committee.

Veterans Administration 
Question Ic Aiuwers

One of the earliest known 
prescriptions was a hair grow
er made especially for Queen 
Ses of Egypt about 3400 B C. 
It consisted of dog toes, date 
refuse, and asses* hoofs, and 
had the same effect as present- 
day hair restorers and bald- 
cures — none.

Q — Can I allow my an
nual GI insurance dividend 
to remain on deposit to meet 
future premium?

A — Yes, you may. You 
should notify the Insurance 
Service of the Veterans Ad
ministration Office where you 
pay your premiums to hold 
future dividends to your cred
it, at interest, to meet prem
iums if you should fail to pay 
when due.

Q — I served less than a 
year in the Army between 1942 
and 1943 and was honorably 
discharged at my own request 
to accept employment in es
sential industry. Will I be en
titled to a pension when I be
come 65 years old?

A — Pension may be grant- 
ted at any age if a veteran has 
the requisite honorable service 
and is unable to follow sub
stantially gainful employment 
due to disability.

Q — I had service during 
both World War II and the 
Korean Conflict but I have 
heard that the later period 
would be used in determining 
my deadline for a GI loan. Is 
this true?

A — Ordinarily yes. How
ever, if the computed time 
based on a long period of serv
ice during the Korean Conflict, 
the World War II period may 
be used.

smm
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NOW We gottem! The new 
1964-65 Texas Almanacs are 
here for sale at the News- 
Record. Only 1.75 plus tax. 
Better get yours now’ !

POSTED—All land operat
ed by me posted against tres
passing and hunting.

Violators prosecuted.
GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

ATHLETE S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
*trong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T-^-L 
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES.

men w a n t e d  to meet the 
growing need for CLAIM AD
JUSTORS. Earn $450 to 
$1,000 a month.

We train you at home in 
your spare time for a job that 
can pay you a big income, 
provide your car, pay your 
expenses and give you lifetime 
security. Opportunities in the 
field of investigating auto 
accident clams for insurance 
companies or from your own 
office are wide open for men 
who want extra income or a 
1̂1 time, fascinating career. 

Nationwide placement assis- 
fance given. Write today to:
Nationwide CUima Adjuitori 

Training Division 
MM E. Colfax.

Danvar, Colorado. 80220
i**>«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii<

Allen Insurance
^^OMOBILE. f ir e . THEFT 
"OUSE. ate.. ALL KINDS 
"J* for your Iiuuranca 
a«/»LaM Than tha Taxaa 

Publiahad Rata 
VERA DELL ALLEN 
Sterling Butane Co. office

Women  w a n t e d —  Part
ly *  fyping at home, 30 to 
♦ 0 Weekly. Send background 
. ,F°'*i'self and hours avail- 

aoie p.o. Box 36177, Houston,Texu.

LECTURE APPOINTEE 
Thomas 0. Poyser, resident of 

Dallas and Boston, was appointed 
to The Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship at the June 8 Annual 
Meeting of The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

REWARD NOTICE 
A reward of $500.00 will be 

paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standmg. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquitted, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Dii'cctors of the Association.

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

OIL TAKES BILLIONS
It takes a lot of millions, 

billions, and trillions to mea
sure the Texas petroleum in
dustry, according to Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil & Gas As
sociation, which this week 
published it annual “64 Facts 
About Texas Oil and Gas.”

The annual leaflet, which 
rounds up frequently-used 
statistics about the state's oil 
and gas operations, included 
these among the 64 selected 
this year:

Texas has produced 26.7 bil
lion barrels of oil, or 36.3% of 
the U. S. total.

Texas produced 973,097,000 
barrels of crude oil in 1963; 
35.4% of U. S.

The value of Texas crude oil, 
natural gas and gas liquids in 
1963 was $4.1 billion.

Texas has 18.6 billion barrels 
of oil reserves — 14.6 billion 
in crude oil; 4.0 billion from 
natural gas liquids.

Texas drilling in 1963 to
taled about 63 million feet of 
hole.

Texas royalty owners re
ceived $456 million from oil 
and gas production in 1963.

Texas operators spent $714 
million drilling in 1963; $262 
million lost to dry holes.

Texas had 118 trillion cubic 
feet of natural gas reserves at 
end of 1963 (42.7% of U. S.)

Texas petroleum industry 
employs some 216,023 persons 
(about 1 out of every 17 Texas 
w’orkers) with wages of $1.3 
billion annually.

Texas petroleum industry’s 
1963 tax payments to STATE 
government were $223 million.

What makes a community grow?
Our recent PA TTE R N S FOR PRCXJRESS ads have summarized basic 
economic development factors. The series continues as we advance to com
munity development, which is made possible by sound economic development.

The W est Texas community o f Ballinger is a shining example. W ith 
organization, teamwork and sound planning, Ballinger has developed a 
$400,000 Memorial Hospital (p ictur^  above) . . .  17 new commercial 
buildings . . . modernization o f  16 others . . .  21 new businesses . . .  a 
new community center . . . major park improvements . . .  a frontier 
museum . . . and the adoption o f a new city charter.

Ballinger is an outstanding PATTERN  FOR PRCXJRESS.

W hen such a community spirit seeks new industry, even more grow-th comes. 
National studies show payrolls from 100 basic new jobs increase local personal 
income by $660,000 . . . bank deposits by $229,000 . . . annual retail sales 
by $331,000 . . . add three new retail outlets . . . increase population by 
339 including 91 school children . . . add 100 new homes . . .  97 more 
car registrations . . . and create 65 new non-maunfacturing jobs.

W T U 's  area representatives will assist growth-conscious communities in 
planning for community development programs and activities. This service 
is available on request through your W T U  local manager.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION

Because it sloughs off the in
fected skin. You see healthy 
skin replace it. Get quick
drying T-4-L liquid, a kerat- 
olytic, at any drug store. If 
not pleased in 3 DAYS, your 
48c back. Use antiseptic, s o o t 
ing T -L -4 FOOT TOWDER 
too— fine for sweaty feet, foot 
odor; stays active in the skin 
for hours. TODAY at any 
drug store.

FOR SALE— Royal Porteble 
Typewriter and (White Bind
ing) World Book set w i^  2 
supplements. Mrs. Ray Tin
dall, 8-4135.

Babysitting Wanted—after- 
or night. or call

Lynn Alexander. 8-3261.

f o r  RENT—Little rock house 
furnished. Mrs. D. C. Durham, 
Phone 8-3281.

Appointed to Christian Science 
Board of Lecturaship

Thomas O. Poyser — who 
left Dallas a few years ago to 
serve the Christian Science 
church at its world headquart
ers in Boston — has now been 
appointed to The Christian 
Science Board of Lectureship.

The announcement was made 
in Boston, where the church’s 
Annual Meeting is being held.

In his new position, Mr. Poy
ser will go on tour as a public 
lecturer on Christian Science, 
speaking to audiences through
out the United States and oth
er countries at the invitation 
of local branch churches.

Mr. Poyser is a graduate in 
engineering at the University 
of Michigan, and during World 
War II was awarded the 
Bronze Star while serving in 
the United States Army Air I 
Corps. He eventually became 
manager of a wholesale supply 
company in Dallas, but left 
this position in 1952 to devote 
full time to the public prac-' 
tice of Christian l^ience heal
ing. He is a former First Read
er and executive board mem
ber of Fifth Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Dallas.

West Texas Utilities 
Company

Vhk Carlsbad Caverns NoHonal Porii 
PLAN TO STAY AT B ia  COLVERTS

EL RANCHO MOfEL
2145 Soatli Conol S». —  Corisbod, Now M osiee

peasoEoble— Sleeping It good— TIlo tkow ort 
A ir Coadirioaod— ^ToltphonM— Tolovisioo

C looa at a  pia 
W I I T I O R W I R E F O R I i S E R V A T I O N S

Drug manufacturers are re
quired to report promptly to 
the Food and Drug Adminis
tration any information they, 
get regarding adverse effects 
from new drugs and antibio-' 
tics on the market.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

Save on Santa Fe’s
______ ^ , 2 1 _______T T I ^ _________^ > 9Fam ily Fare

to the New York

World’s Fair
and see the country in comfort

Start your trip on the popular 
Texas Chief and save on Santa 
Fe's Family Fare Plan. Go Pull
man or "stretch-out" seat chair 
c a r. D e lic io u s  Fred  H arve y  
meals. Ask your Santa Fe repre
sentative how much Family Fare 
P lan  can  save  yo u  on y o u r  
World's Fair vacation.'

Tsxas C h ief
Daily Pullman and chair car sarvica 

batwaen Taxaa, Oklahoma and Chicago

V*
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Class of '28 Plans 
Reunion

Did you evei- try to keep 
track of 22 active persons over 
a pK'riod of 36 years? It is a

! rather large undertaking, but 
It can be done. For example

At T. U. In Drama 
Classes

SHOT 'N SMOKE

The Wildcat HI. 
Gun Club

Forty-one high school stu
dents who are eager to learn 
more about the theater have 
enrolled for The University of 
Texas Drama Department’s

WILLIAM E. YOUNG
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEETING STARTS SUNDAY

The local church of Christ 
has scheduled their summer 
meeting for June 14------21.

William E. Young. well 
known evangelist from Lub
bock will be the visiting 
preacher. He is presently the
associate minister of Personal 
Evangelism for the Broadway 
church in Lubbock.

Day services will be held at 
7:00 a m. Monday—Friday and 
the evening services will be 
conducted at 8 p.m. each week 
night.

Health & Safety Tips
'f r o m  t h e  AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
Child Development

there is the Sterling City High isecond annual theater work- 
School graduating class of 1928, shop which begins Wednesday 

Iprobably the largest class to (June 10) and ends July 2 
lever receive diplomas from the workshop will give stu
'local high school. Members of Lents a general introduction to 
I this class took a pledge that Leting. directing and stage- 
!so long as five of them sur-Lraft. Classes will be taught 
jvived they would get together L y  D,ama Department fac- 
in a class reunion every suc-Lj^y j^iembers in the air-con- 
ceeding leap year. ditioned Drama Building.

This is the ninth leap year Special guest lecturer at 
since their graduation and they workshop sessions will
will be meeting in Sterling Kathryn Grant (Mrs.
City for their class reunion. 3 jj^g (^j-ogby), a 1955 UT drama 
August 4. It will be an inform- who will be rehears
al meeting in the Community here for her role in the 
Center, with a barbecue din- j^ jy  g.g Drama Department 
ner at the noon hour. production of “ Pygmalion

Only one member of the ^  three - semester - hour 
Class of ’28 has died. Mrs.Lpyrsp high school play 
Marion I. Jackson (Mary also is being offer-
Stone) died Sept. 26, 1955 at L ĵ teachers in conjunction
the age of 46. and is buried inL.j^h the workshop. Teachers 
Maple Hill Cemetery at Tope-L^roUpd for the credit course 
ka. Kansas. She is survived by Frank L. Myers,
two sons. ORANGE High School; John

Of the remaining 22, about R. (Bob) Pickett, St. Stephens 
half have finished a college or Episcopal School. AUSTIN; 
university and a number are Joe E. Manry, Stephen F. Aus- 
still in the teaching profession, tin High School, PORT AR 
one IS a Methodist minister, THUR, and Miss Annette Gil- 
one is in public health ser\'ice, espie. SANTA BARBARA 
and one is a lawyer. Three (CALIF > High School 
still live in Sterling City, four Student participants include 
live out of Texas. Not all of|Shirley Price of Sterling City, 
the class members have been

this

The first of two trap shoots; The cooing and prattle most 
this month at the Wildcat Mt.‘mothers seem to instinctively 
Gun Club was held with its.lavish on their children isn t 
usual windy weather, but with^just so much “ baby talk.’’ 
the addition of hot tempera-i Psychiatrists and pediatri- 
tures. This must be the vorrectjpjjmj; l̂ow recognize such ma- 
combination for some shootersjp,.pj,i "gushiness’’ as highly 
because some fine scores werejjj^^ppp^ypt the emotianal de
shot by several of 13 shooters.i^.pjppp^pnt of children.
Robert Lively had a good day course talk isn’t the only 
again and turned in his best interest, cur-
scores so far. Robert broke 10 intellect—factors
for 10 twice and Jim p„.,ptipnal
broke 10 foi 10 once. development in an infant. But

Two 16 yard doubles match- is one of the most readily 
were tried this time. This available means of communi-es

M i i i

Mr. Farm er- 
Mr. Rancher:

is a round in which two birds potion between parent and 
arc thrown to the shooter at phiid—even if they don’t un- 
the same time. The object bi'-^jp^g^and each other’s words
ing to break both birds before ^nd early communication is the 
they reach the ground. Both basis for emotional develop- 
matches were won by M ims^ppj
Reed wth 16/20 and 5/10 with babies, except those
Robert Lively sh^ting 13/,-0 congenital disorders, start 
and 4/10. J D. Helwig also babbling and cooing. But 
shot a 4/10 in the second no encourage-
doubles round. jment—if no one coddles and

Only one 25 bird round was'jajjpg him—he loses interest
shot this tune and all five after awhile and fails to learn 
shooters posted a good s c o r e . w h e n  he should.
Scores ran: Mims Ri>ed. 22/25,, the ability to
Bob Clemmons 20/25, J. D.
Helwig 19/25, and Jim 
17/25.
Father's Day Shoot

A recent study in this area 
has resulted in an upward 
adjustment in our loan val
ues making it possible, in 
many cases, to make larger 
loans. For information about 
a loan on your farm or 
ranch come in soon— let us 
explain the many advan
tages of a Land Bank loan.

Federal Land Bank 
Association
112 SOUTH IRVING, 
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS 
Phone 655-6202

Words, and the ability 
„  . link them into thoughts, are 

highly important tools of learn
ing. If these tools aren’t 
learned, the child has diffi-

iiaiiiiiiiniuaHHiruNutnnwiimiaMWMiMUMiMMMo

heard from regarding
year’s reunion, but the four- p^pj Boren, who was here
teen who have responded areL.j^b the
making an effort to Service in

Soil Conservation 
the late ’40s, was

» t I

One is from New York, anoth- kpre visiting friends. His fam- 
er from Nevada. jjy .̂^g him. He has

Sponsor for this class was just been aw’arded a Ph. D 
Miss Johnnie Weyerts, who degree at Idaho State Univer- 
has returned to her home town sity. Fred teaches anmal hus- 

|Of Alpine and continues to bandry at Kansas State Uni- 
distinguish herself in t hejversity at Manhattan, 
teaching profession. At the 
1960 Reunion in Robert Lee,
Irs. Ray Cook, 19 E. 11th,

Come out Father s Day, June pyjjy developing. He becomes. 
21. and enter into the ^(Wting effect, walled off from the 
or just watch the fun. It is fun ^bout him.
to see how the young inexpen-, , . ,  ui .
enced sons take on the expert-. ‘s. of course possible to 
enced father and leave dear old over-coddle a child. Becau^ 
dad in the rear ranks. Names u rich stimulation of a child 
here will be left out so as to ‘s good doesn t mean that more 
save face in some families. stimulation is letter. He can 

Turkeys will be awarded to Pushed too hard made to 
the big F'ather’s Day winners.
Come out—have fun—put some create its own set of difficul-
meat in the pot I

San Angelo, who went through Civil Service
ten grades with this class, then _  
transferred to San Angelo, r e - ly p p O f lU l l i l ie S

The something-for-nothing 
boys: the less-work-and-more- 
pay gentry; the government- 
ovi-es-me-a-living crowd — all 
got a boost the other day when 
a group of economists, educa
tors. union leaders and others 
proposed to President Johnson 
that the government pay all 
Americans an “adequate” in
come whether or not they 
work.

No, this IS not a joke. It 
actually happened.

“ We are confronted with a 
paradox of managing an econ
omy of abundance on rules 
devised for an economy of 
scarcity’’, a 29 page memoran
dum delivered to the White 
House said.

Distribution should be di
vorced from job-holding by 
“ an unqualfied commitment 
to provide every individual and 
every family with an adequate 
income as a matter of right” , 
the committee insisted.

This guaranteed income 
would replace the present 
“ patchwork of welfare mea
sures” , and stabilize the gov
ernment's paternalism pro
gram. the group mantained.

The guaranteed income con
cept is the branchild of eco
nomist Robert Theobald, and 
the statement was prepared by 
the “Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Triple Revolution” , organized 
by Theobald and Robert L. 
Helstein, president of the 
CIO’s United Packinghouse, 
food and Allied Workers, at 
Princeton last October.

Maybe it was the heat that 
did it. But this new concept 
proves one thing—that this 
triple revolution idea is one 
jump ahead of anything yet 
proposed by the anti-poverty 
welfare-staters. The Theobald- 
Helsten bunch would make 
pikers out of the timid souls 
who would be content with 
just passing out an occasional
government check.• * « • •

joined the group.
The class roll as it looks to-j CIVIL SERVICE OPENING 

day is as follows: IFOR M. D.'s
10- (Askey) I^gan,. examinaton is now opc-n

;  ?  A positions as Medical Offi
2. W. Y. Benge, 506 E. Ave.l i^Tthe Panama Canal Zone,

. the Central Employment Of-
3. Mrs. Edwina (Bynum) ^be Canal Zone Civilian

Cope Box 493, Sterling City; . coordinating
4. Claude Collins, Cactusln„,.a Canal

Hotel. San Angelo; 
5. Mrs. Wanda

Board, Balboa Heights, 
p  ... ..Zone, announced today. Posi-

n I lo 1 n .u '^xT^^^ tions are under the Canal Zone Becker 13 Dock Pathway. New^^^-^ g employment
RcKhelle, N. V ; F.-Her;,) hosnimls on both

6. James Conger, 800 N
Oklahoma, Fort Stockton;

7. Mrs. Gladys (Copeland)
Newcomb, 622 South Progress, practically all fields
Edna;

8. Mrs. 
Durham,
San Angelo;

9. Lawrence Davis, Box the continental
Coahoma;

10. Truman
632, Fritch;

11. Woi-th Durham, Box 456, 
Sterling City;

12. Mrs. Hazel (Edwards) 
Bearm. San Antonio;

It’s tourist time on the Po
tomac. There’ll be 6 million 
Americans in Washington dur 
ing the five-month vacation 
period from April through 
August. They will spend about 
$358 million, according to the 
local Board of Trade estimates 
The number has doubled in 10 
years. It is a wonderful thing 
that so many can now find it 
posible to visit their seat of 
government.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

is in Federal hospitals on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific sides 
of the Zone.

Positions are for Medical Of

Social Security Tips

ties.
I The important thing is to 
imake certain that your child 
{does have a rich stimulation; 
that he gets the attention and 
the palaver he needs to en-

If you are one of I'’ ® *nanj ^is curiosity, interest
people receiving a montly so-^„^ imagination.
cial security check in this area.i __________
you no doubt look forward tol 
Its arrival the first week of There are many preparations 
each month. Floyd B. Elling- that will relieve the “miseries" 
ton. District Manager of Social of a cold to some extent, but
Security in San Angelo, ad
vises that most of the difficul
ties associated with the late 
arrival of checks could be 
avoided if beneficiaries would
notify the Social Security Ad-

none can truthfully be repre
sented as a cure.

your check, if there should be

ministration well in advance of 
any change in address.

Here’s what you should do 
in case you change your ad
dress. Notify your social se-

a delay in getting the new ad
dress listed on the social se
curity records.

The social security office and 
the post office will not know 
where you are living unless

Doris (Crawford) of medicine. Entrance salaries 
ICAO c  x/r A- prange from $12,612.50 to $19,-
1609 So. Madison,|g3j 25 a year. In addition, those

selected, who are U S. citizens

C. ^  „  .United States, w'ill be trans-
Davis, Box|pqj,̂ p̂  ̂ government expense 

to their place of employment.
No written test is required, 

but applicants must be grad
uates of medical schools of,

curity district office just as you tell them. A letter or 
soon you know the new ad-icall at the social security of- 
dress. Remember this; You fice will save you time and 
have to sign the notice of the'worry. Better still, it will get 
change in your address, and your social security check to 
it must be reported under your you at the right time. But 
social security number. Just'remember — any written no 
your name is not enough. jtice to social security about a 

It's a good idea to notify thejnew adress should contain, in 
post office of your new address.jaddition to the new address 
This gives you “double insur- the old address, the social se 
ance” that you will get your curity number, and the signa 
check promptly. This will per-jture of the person receiving 
mit the post office to forwardjbenefits.

recognized standing with a de-
13. Helen McCabe, Box 409, of Medicine. uo M)^LD!i>y Ted

Tonopah, Nevada;
14. Mrs. Lucile (McWhorter) 

Dean, Box 61, Robert Lee;
have completed their intern-! 
ship and, in most instances, b e , 
licensed to practice medicine |

15, -Wayne Munn, Box 426, L^d surgery in a state or ter-
f   ̂ rihjry of the United States.16. Audrey C " ------ ”  = '_ ^ Complete details concerning

Camille Courf Alamo, CMif.;L^g requirements to be met and 
i -}»u Phillips, 50d East I fjijng aonli-
13th, Big Spring;

18. James Rushing, 33
instructions for filing appli
cations are given in Announce
ment No, CEO-2’2. For further

tie Back River Road, Hampton, information, write to the Cen
’ Itral Employment Office, Draw-

19. Mrs. Evelynne Stamps) L r 2008, Balboa Heights Post
Murray, 2609 Merrick, Hous- U ffice, Canal Zone, 
ton; '

20. Deceased
21. Mrs. Helen (Wade)

Drake, 3724 Ruth Rd., Fort C A L V F ^Worth; V  M U
22. Guinn O. Welch, Box a NGUS-HOLSTEIN Crossbred 

414, Sterling City; and
23. Rev. Ross T.’ Welch, B o x l ^ ^ y . f f f  

o89, Devine. bull calves for feeding. The 
, J .good steer kind. Holstein and

The last named has served Guernsey heifer calves from 
all these years as the prod to Wisconsin’s better farms All 
keep alive the interest in the calves 2 to 12 weeks old de
reunions and to maintain ajiivered on your approval. We 
current list of addresses. After guarantee these calves to be 
the last reunion he was re- healthy upon arrival. Call or 
warded by his classmates with write for prices. Buy with 
a handsome brief case, which confidence from:
—needless to say—is well Nolan Livestock Co., Bonduel,

Wisconsin
filled. If any member of the 
class sees this who has not 
responded to this year’s invi
tation. you are urgently re-|HELP WANTED 
quested to do so.

We challenge any other I MAN

Phone 758-4741

any other | Wanted to supply
graduating class to match ths Bawkigh Products to consum- 
record. |ers in Sterling Co. or Coke

Co. Good time to strat. See 
Mrs. J. O. Bubenik, 715 W 

The nutritional needs oflAve. H, San Angelo or write
older persons are much like Rawleigh, TXC-1220-28, Mem-
those of any age group. phis, Tenn.

■ aaesfec iMsussew*'

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY GRUNY, Owner

For Insurance Needs
FOR AUTO. FIRE AND 

CASUALTY AND LIFE IN
SURANCE, Use Your Local 
Reliable and Tested Agent— 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY 
DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 

Abstracts and Title Policies

HENBY BAUEB
Ph

CONSIGNEE 
8-4321 Starling City. Tax. 

WHOLESALE
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City Barber Shop

The Last Frontier

--- 1--^

It is just as normal to live in 
the Arctic and Antarctic as in 
other parts o f the world-and 
more normal than tropic dwell
ing.

That conclusion by the 
World Health Organization 
(WHO) is based on reports by 
medical and public health ex
perts o f 11 countries with in
terests in the polar regions. As 
far as the human body is con
cerned, the authorities say, 
adaptation is relatively easy.

“ No special diet is neces
sary,’’ they conclude. "Eski- 
moes do not cat seal blubber to 
keep warm but because it is an 
excellent all-around food-and 
they like it.”

Spurred by commercial and 
strategic interests, the popula

tion is increasing year by year 
in the Arctic and Antarctic, 
which account for nearly one- 
fourth o f the globe’s land mass. 
Both the United States and 
Canada are developing their 
Far Northern regions. Siberia’s 
population growth exceeds half 
a million a year.

Even Antarctica, the “ while 
continent,”  has lost its terror. 
Nearly 300 men live through
out the year at U.S. Antarctic 
bases; at the height o f the sum
mer season, the population rises 
to 1300 civilian scientists and 
military men, A  dozen other 
nations also man bases on the 
continent.

The conquest o f the last 
terrestrial frontier is in sight.

H. F. MERRELL, Prop.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
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GULF OF MEXICIN T H E  S U N N Y
MISSISSIPPI 
SOUND AREA

200 folty iir<andltloasd no« i  
suites.. JuM dinim toM and 
coffee shop.. qxivile fresh wMff
swimming pool.. II ho legolfcourse nearby.. Jieech nf ell 
water spoils.. .teasooaMe rMo.. .  
feailyplak
Coeplete facilities for Mttings I  
conventions.. .headquarten to 
■ost civic clubs.. .
Write for colorful descripdvt Mp M 
Mississippi Sound area and raiM.

OrtN YEAR 'ROUND
h o t e l

CULFPORT,
MISS.
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